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District Spotlight

Learning What Success Looks Like

Because Franklin ISD has the support of its community
along with the community’s trust that it is providing the best
educational experience it can for our students, FISD is a
special place for people to work and for students to get an
education. FISD understands that it is impossible to make
decisions that are in agreement with everyone but always
seeks what is best for our students.

The FISD educational experience for our students goes
beyond reading, writing, science and math. FISD offers
dozens of different programs to our students including
sports, academic contests, fine arts, agriculture, leadership
organizations, and work programs, just to name a few.
These programs are part of the educational process and are not
considered separate from our mission statement, “to provide
a quality education that empowers students to maximize
their individual strengths to become responsible, successful
citizens.” In FISD, students develop skills such as teamwork,
communication, problem solving, perseverance, and the
importance of treating others with respect and understanding.
The awareness that in life not everyone will agree with how
things are done or should be done will help our students work
through differences rather than blast negative criticism from

afar while sheltered behind the courage of social media, an
apparent growing trend of adolescence. FISD strives to instill in
our students the understanding that it is not just about winning
a single event or earning an “A” on a single assignment but
rather the process of how to be successful that is important as
well as how to handle failure. FISD programs are designed to
help our students understand the need to focus on the things
they can control and not on things that they cannot control.
Focusing on things that are beyond their power to control will
only slow down the process of success.
As adults, we tend to react differently when our children
experience failure instead of success. We tend to get upset
when our children don’t get what we want for them. We tend
to help them up instead of encouraging them to get up on
their own. If we help them focus on the process of developing
the qualities it takes to be successful by discussing with them
the positives they experience rather than the negatives they
encounter, they have the opportunity to understand that being
successful in life is not always immediate. Failure is a part
of learning how to be successful. If we point blame for their
failures rather than helping our children learn from them

we will only leave them with excuses. FISD is proud of our
partnership with its parents and community for understanding
and supporting these programs and what they are designed to
accomplish.
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FHS Cam
UPCOMING EVENTS

OCTOBER
11th - PSAT
11th - UIL Marching Contest @
UMHB
13th - Josten’s – Sr Cap & Gown
Orders due w/down Payment
13th - 1pm Pep Rally
**Homecoming
13th - 7:30 VFootball
vs McGregor
**Homecoming @ Hedrick Field
14th - 10:30 Band Competition
@ Lake Whitney
14th - Volleyball @ Rogers
17th - Volleyball @ Rockdale
20th - Volleyball vs Jarrell
Main Gym
21st - 3:00 UIL Band Competition
@ Groesbeck
24th - Volleyball vs Hearne
Main Gym
27th - 7:30 VFootball @ Jarrell

NOVEMBER
1st - HOBY Registration
3rd - 2:55 Pep Rally
3rd - 7:30 VFootball vs Rockdale
Hedrick Field

Principal’s
Point-of-View
Russell White

Last week marked the end of the

six-week grading period begun on the first day
of school. Student achievement at Franklin High
School was off the charts as students gave great
effort in the classroom and attended tutorials when
needed. Our students’ efforts at FHS are in direct
correlation with the level of involvement shown by
their parents. Thank you for all you do in order for
your child to succeed. Together, we really do make a
difference in the lives of our students.
Looking ahead, our nine-weeks tests will soon be
upon us. Please continue to actively encourage your
child to study for exams.
To give our students time to focus on each subject,
nine-week exams will use the following schedule:
English:
October 16 - 20
Social Studies: October 23
Math:		
October 24 - 25
Science:
October 25 - 26
Your continued support promotes greater
achievement for all of our students.
The Franklin FFA Greenhand Officers attending the camp include: President:
Trey Corn, Vice-President: Ramzey Zimmerman, Secretary: Makenna Chrane,
Treasurer: Kade Hebert, Reporter: Mason Skorupinski, Sentinel: Nate Philipello.

Haley Thomas
captures
gold at the
Caldwell
Cross
Country meet.
The Lady
Lions
received 2nd
overall.

FFA Greenhand Officers
Attend District 1 Camp

The Franklin FFA Greenhand
Officers had the opportunity
to visit Navasota and attend
the District 1 FFA Greenhand
camp.
The officers were
surrounded by fellow FFA
Greenhand members from
other chapters in the local area.
Greenhands are first-year Ag.
students. These particular
Greenhands are in training to
become future Franklin FFA
Chapter Officers. At the camp, the Franklin students participated in leadership games, team
building activities, and learned about the FFA. Many schools in our FFA District attended
this event. The Franklin Greenhand Officers met the District 1 Officers and practiced their
networking skills by meeting many other members, as well as the Area 3 President, Steven
Gooch. There was a contest held to test each school’s knowledge about the FFA. The
Franklin FFA Greenhands placed 1st and brought home the D1 Greenhand Stars award.
The camp was an excellent learning experience that the officers can use throughout their
FFA career and later as they pursue their passions in life.

pus News
Counselor’s
Corner

Get to know
your Teachers!
Larissa Lutz

What are three words to describe you?
Hardworking, Loving, and Passionate(some would say fiery)

Carrie Shields
courses taught:
Pre AP Geo, Alg II,
Pre AP Alg II, Pre Calc

What is your biggest pet peeve?
Laziness; not giving your all
What do you do in your free time?
Play slow pitch softball; hang out with my family
What is your biggest fear?
Not making a difference
Where did you go to college?
2 years at Paris Junior College
2.5 years at Texas A&M University - Corpus Christi
Where did you attend elementary school?
Roland Reynolds Elementary
What is your favorite movie?
I don’t know if I have a favorite, but I love watching action movies with my husband!
Oh, and of course Disney movies....I might be a slight fanatic when it comes to
those!

2017 Homecoming Court

During the next few weeks, I will be
scheduling appointments with parents of
students in Grades 10-12 to discuss the
following information:
Future Goals and Post-High School
Considerations
HS Course Planning and Endorsement(s)
Class Rank and GPA
TSI Pre-Assessment and Testing
SAT/ACT Testing Information
Dual Credit
Applying for College
FAFSA
Scholarships
Students will be asked to attend the meeting
with their parent(s). Look for an invitation in
the mail soon. I look forward to meeting with
you!

Sr. Princesses: Raven Gustavus, Brookelynn Mack,
Kylie Brantner, Nhi Pham

Duchesses:
Crystal Kosloski, sophomore,
Cammy Ezzell, freshman,
Raylee Ezzell, junior

FHS Students dress up for pajama day on one of the many
Friday theme days during football season.

FMS Cam
UPCOMING EVENTS

OCTOBER

12th - Pep Rally & Football FMS
vs McGregor
13th - Homecoming Pep Rally
16th - FMS Volleyball @ Cameron
23th-27th - Red Ribbon Week
9 week testing schedule
23th - FMS Volleyball vs Academy
24th - 5th grade WATER Day
@ Ranch
26th - FMS Football @ Jarrell
27th - End of 1st 9 weeks

Principal’s
Point-of-View
Susan Nelson

As the cool weather begins to settle in, so
have our teachers and students. As students
enter middle school, they are required to read
more for learning. Reading is a valuable tool
for a child’s academic achievement in all areas.
Each day, students need to spend time reading
at home. Here are some tips to help your child
be a good reader:
Set a Routine: Routines have benefits
because children feel more comfortable and
stable in their environment, resulting in more 7th grade football players enter the pep rally.
cooperative behavior.

30 - FMS VB vs Lexington

1. Read at home: The more kids read, the
better reader they become.

NOVEMBER

2. Make a personal reading spot: A place that
is comfortable and free from distractions.

7th - GT Science -3:30 pm

3. Be a great reading partner: Be patient and
encouraging.

2nd - FMS Football vs Rockdale

9th - Veteran’s Day Assembly-FHS 4. Set a good example: Be a READER
11th - Girls BBall Tourney
13th - FMS BBall vs Hearne
17th - Progress Reports go out

yourself!

5. Communicate with teachers: Find out
where your child is succeeding and where
he or she may need some help.

18th - Boys Bball Tourney

6. Set learning goals: Help your child decide
what they would like to accomplish this
20th - AIM for Success Parent Mtgschool year.
6:00 pm

21st - AIM for Success Assembly
PSAT test-8th graders
22nd-24th THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS
27th - FMS BBall vs Lexington
28th - GT Science-3:30 pm
Christmas Band Concert-7:00 pm

7. Be enthusiastic about learning.

Reading should not be presented
to children as a chore or duty. It
should be offered to them as a
precious gift. —Kate DiCamillo

FMS students demonstrate manners every day.

Journalism students
practice their camera
skills.

pus News
FMS Fellowship of
Christian Students
sponsored the annual
See You At the Pole
prayer vigil. This worldwide student-led event
was started over 25
years ago. Fellowship of
Christian Students (FCS)
is a non-denominational
student group.

Counselor’s
Corner
Jeri Reagan

Red Ribbon Week will be celebrated at FMS
the week of October 23rd - 27th. This year’s
theme is “Your Future is Key, So Stay Drug
Free.” The week is designed to educate our
students about the importance of staying drug
free. It will also provide students with some
grade-appropriate information regarding the
pursuit of higher education.
As part of Red Ribbon Week we will have the
following daily dress themes:
(Students must still be in Dress Code)
Monday - Use Your Head, Don’t Use Drugs! Wear caps or hats.
Tuesday - Your Future is Key, So Stay Drug
Free! - Dress in future career or college gear.
Wednesday - Team Up Against Drugs! - Wear
your favorite sports shirt or jersey.
Thursday - Sock-It To Drugs! - Wear crazy
socks.
Friday - FMS Chooses to Be Drug Free! Wear Franklin shirt/colors.
As always, if you have any questions or
concerns please contact me at jreagan@
franklinisd.net or (979) 828-7200.

Coach Wagner gives last minute instructions before the cross country track
team heads out.

Thanks,
Mrs. Reagan

FMS Twirlers
prepare to take
the field during
a halftime
performance.
Students enjoy a much needed break during PE.

RRE Cam
UPCOMING EVENTS

OCTOBER
12th - PreK Field Trip
Farm Patch/Fire Station
20th - Fall Festival
23rd-27th - Red Ribbon Week
24th - GT Science Club
@ MS
26th - Fall Pictures
31st - Halloween Parties/Trick or
Treating In Town

NOVEMBER
6th - Franklin STEAM
Night 5:30 p.m.
7th - GT Science Club
@ MS
10th - Veterans Day Assembly
9:00 a.m. @ HS Main Gym
21st - Grandparents’ Day

DECEMBER
5th - UIL in Rockdale
7th - PreK Christmas Program
6:30 p.m. @ HS Auditorium
12th - GT Science Club
@ MS

Principal’s
Point-of-View

Students practice figurative
language terms.

Christie Smitherman

School is in full swing in now. I have enjoyed meeting
each and every student and look forward to what the
rest of the year brings. Below, I have included ways
parents can help students at home:
Success in school starts at home. Studies have linked
poor academic performance to factors such as a lack
of sleep, poor nutrition, obesity, and a lack of parental
support. The good news is that those same studies also
show higher test scores for students who live in homes
where healthy habits, regular routines, and good
communication exist. How can you ensure your child
heads off to school with the best possible foundation?
Follow these tips and watch your child thrive.
1) Enforce Healthy Habits -- You can’t perform well
when you don’t feel good. To help your child have the
best chance at doing well in school, make sure they
follow healthy habits at home. Choose a bedtime
that will give your child plenty of sleep, and provide a
healthy breakfast each morning. Encourage exercise
and limit the amount of time they spend watching TV,
playing video games, listening to music, or using the
computer.
2) Stick to a Routine -- Most kids thrive on structure and
will respond well to routines that help them organize
their days. In our house, for example, my daughter
gets dressed, makes her bed, and eats breakfast
while I make her lunch and pack her school bag with
completed homework and forms. When she gets home
in the afternoon, I serve her a snack and she does her
homework while I prepare dinner. Your routines may
differ, but the key is to make it the same every day so
your child knows what to expect.
3) Create a “Launch Pad” -- Veteran parents know it’s
important to have a single place to put backpacks,
jackets, shoes, lunchboxes, and school projects each
day. Some call it a “launch pad,” while others call it a
“staging area.” Whatever you call it, find a place where
your child can keep the items he needs for school each
day and keep him organized. Then you’ll know right
where to find everything during the morning rush.
4) Read, Again and Again -- It is often said that children
spend the first several years learning to read, and the
rest of the lives reading to learn. The written word is a
gateway to all kinds of learning, and the more you read
to your child, the better chance he has of becoming a
proficient and eager reader. Try to sit down with your
child to read a little bit every day, give him plenty of
opportunities to read out loud to you as well, and above
all have fun. While the importance of reading with your

child cannot be stressed enough, it should not be the
cause of stress.
5) Talk Often -- Do you know how your child feels about
her classroom, her teacher, and her classmates? If
not, ask her. Talk with her about what she likes and
doesn’t like at school. Give her a chance to express
her anxieties, excitements, or disappointments about
each day, and continue to support and encourage her
by praising her achievements and efforts.
6) Show Interest -- Don’t limit your support to your child;
extend it to her teachers as well. Meet the teachers and
stay in regular contact by phone or e-mail so that you
can discuss any concerns as they arise. Not only will it
pave the way for you to ask questions, but it will also
make the teachers more comfortable with calling you if
they have concerns about your child.
7) Expect Success -- Perhaps the most important
way you can support your child’s efforts at school is
to expect him to succeed. That doesn’t mean that you
demand he be the best student or the best athlete or
the best artist. Rather, let him know that you expect
him to do “his best” so that he’ll be proud of what he
can accomplish. If you make that expectation clear and
provide a home environment that promotes learning,
then your child will have a greater chance of becoming
the best student he can be.

pus News
Counselor’s
Corner
Kimberly Hudson

School has gotten off to a wonderful start!
I have loved meeting all the students and
getting to know them. Please do not
hesitate to call or e-mail if I can be of any
help to your student or your family.
Red Ribbon Week will be celebrated at
RRE the week of October 23rd - 27th.
It is designed to educate our students
about the importance of staying drug free
and making good choices.
Our activities for this week will include:
Daily Dress Themes
Lessons in the classrooms
Drug Free Pledges for students
Daily announcements
Prizes for participating

Mrs. Williams’ third grade class is
learning about ordering numbers from
greatest to least.

Dress Themes:
Great teamwork
in first grade!

Monday: Use your head. Don’t use
drugs! Wear caps or hats.
Tuesday: Your future is key, so stay drug
free! Dress in future career or college
gear.
Wednesday: Team up against drugs!
Wear your favorite sports shirt or jersey.
Thursday: Sock it to Drugs! Wear crazy
socks. (This is also picture day.)
Friday: RRE chooses to be drug free!

Third graders dress in their green and white to
support the fighting Franklin Lions!

Third graders Madison
Johnson & Addison Rhoden,
practice their split jump
during recess.

Wear Franklin Shirt/colors.
Kimberley Hudson
khudson@franklinsid.net
979-828-7300

Is a proud supporter
of the
Lion’s Roar
district newspaper!

All the way
to STATE Lions!
(979) 828-4168

